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Message from the Editor
Well, isn't this cool, we are finally commissioned
officially; which you will read in the USS Telek News
section on the commissioning and promotions for the ship
and crew.
Also, we finally received our commissioning
certificate for our former unit, the PO Stephen Hawking; the
PO Stephen Hawking is now the USS Telek NCC-46112.
We also had a special ceremony for the PO Stephen
Hawking, we had her commissioned only symbolically so
when we receive our commission for the Telek, it will all be
official.
Not much to say for this issue, but the afore
mentioned and the below.
I would like to thank all our readers and say, we
hope you enjoy our newsletters. Thanks.

U.S.S. Telek NCC-46112

Thank you,
USS Telek Newsletter "Star Times" Editor

-Dedicated to scientific research and developmentwww.usstelek.com
www.stephenhawking-sfcq1.com
www.starfleet-command.com
http://sb06.starfleet-command.com
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Commanding Officers Log

First Officers Log

Submitted By: Capt. ST Hobbs, CO

Submitted By: Ens. N. Manns, FO/CRO

On SD 1103.12.16:45 (ED 12, Mar.
2011 at 4:45 pm est.) the third meeting of
the USS Telek NCC-46112 was called into
session by her commander.
Four out of the nine crew were in
attendance with two guests, 1 from the
USS Gorkon, and 1 acting on behalf of
SB06.
The CO gave opening Statements,
and then gave his monthly report; and
discussed options for time limits on getting
crew newsletter articles in for the ships'
newsletter.
The floor was turned to the 2nd
Officer, for the FO was not present for the
meeting, and he gave his opening
statements and then his report.
The floor was turned to the Chief
Engineer, who discussed the Engineering
field as a potential career for young
Americans, as well as our youth in SFC.
The floor was turned to the CMO
who gave her monthly medical report.
Ship had ceremonial functions that
will be discussed in the news portion of
the newsletter.
A representative of SB06 was at the
meeting to hand out commissioning
certificates, and to present CO with Duty
orders. CO then handed out the remaining
crews' duty orders.
This concludes this report.

First Officers Report
Happy March! The crew is doing perfectly
fine this month, although some distress from the
nuclear disaster in Japan is keeping us up at night.
I think it's safe to say the crews' hearts go
out to those going through hard times over there.
The ship is planning to raise money for the
American Red Cross to do our part and help out.
Other than that it's been a particularly nice
month.
I would like to personally apologize to the
crew for being absent at the meeting this month,
my 4th baby sister, Lucille McKenzie was born. I
will try to be present from now on.
Security Report
Alright! This month has
quite literally been heck in Fukushima Japan.
The Earthquake was at a scale of 9.0 with
over 100 aftershocks that shook the whole
country, followed by a killer tsunami.
Where does Fukushima come into play
you ask? Well, for some odd reason Japan decided
to build several nuclear reactors by themselves,
right here in this small thriving city. Two words:
Bad idea. The nuclear reactors were badly
damaged, and radiation has been pouring out into
the country. The Prime minister has made a few
press talks and his latest one had him in
full radiation containment gear saying,
"Everything is under control".
The Japanese Government better buckle
down because this isn't going to be a Sunday stroll
through the cherry blossoms. It's going to take
decades for Japan to recover, and if these reactors
explode, the entire country will be wiped from the
earth. Well, that's all for this month.
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Second Officers Log

Chief Communications Officers Log

Submitted By: Ens. I Jinks, CXO

Submitted By: Cdt. L. Manns, COC

Greetings from 2nd officer Isaac Jinks.
This month's news letter is about our new
renovating of the USS Telek and further
information on the away missions.
We are reorganizing our ship so all duty
orders can be finished with ease. Our new
organization will be put into effect immediately. I
have also been reassigned to be Chief Search &
Rescue officer. Further information on the
organization is still to be decided.
Our first away mission to the Grissom
space museum will be next month. It will either
be the first, second, or third week of the month. A
few photos of the Grissom space museum will be
posted below. The first photo is of the B-58
bomber, (now retired). The second is of the
Apollo 1 were an explosion occurred killing 3
astronauts.

So, once again Apple brings us a product that Gene
Roddenberry dreamed into fruition.
The I Phone 4 allows real time streaming video
chat, with two cameras: the first offers ―Face time‖ which
focuses on the callers face; the second focuses on the other
side of the camera, and you can switch between the two at
will. For example, you are calling your wife and you‘re at
the soccer game, you get excited because your daughter is
about to score her first goal at a home game in Indianapolis,
while your wife is on business in Denver. You can switch
to the second camera, and share the moment together.
Unbelievable!
Furthermore, they are boasting retina display,
which is a picture so sharp, that the human eye cannot
distinguish individual pixels. They have used their customer
feedback well, and improved development and speed for
their ―apps‖ switching capabilities. Not to mention the fact
that you can now shoot and edit movies on the I Phone 4…
in HD, with the five megapixel camera that shoots movies
in HD or fantastic photos.
Humans thrive on communication, and while for a
moment it seemed to become dehumanizing, we turn around
and improve the socialization of our technology.
Social networking, texting, e-mail, and blogging
has desensitized so many people that it became necessary to
re-humanize technology, achieving what men like Walt
Disney, Orson Welles and Gene Roddenberry conceived in
their mind and shared their vision through stories written
and filmed for television or theatre.
It is so exciting to think of all of the possibilities
being endless, but at our fingertips or just around the corner
as well.

airpigz.com
View image on Bing
View image on Bing

www.collectspace.com
View image on Bing
We are still confirming joint away
missions with other ships.
Still pending, on what date we are
supposed to head to the devils punch bowl.
I would also like to congratulate the Chief
security officer on his promotion to 1st officer.
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Chief Engineers Log

Chief Medical Officers Log

Submitted By: Lt. Cmdr. SR Hobbs, CEO

Submitted By: Cmdr. RL Hobbs, CMO

Why Should I Become an Engineer?
It is true that years of hard work are required to become
an engineer, but after four years of college studying engineering,
you can make good money. In fact, engineering is one of the few
fields that let you earn good pay after only four years. Right now,
four years might sound like a long time, but it's worth it. Consider
it one of the best investments you can make. Besides, it's not all
about the money. Here's a few other things you may want to
consider:
Interesting Work
Engineering is a very broad field. There are so many
types of engineering, that there is bound to be one you find interest
in. Since science and technology are constantly expanding, there
will always be new problems to solve-you'll rarely be bored. Unlike
other jobs that require you to do the same thing over and over, the
work of engineers greatly varies.
Challenges
In engineering, you will find yourself constantly finding
new ways to solve problems. If you truly want to be an engineer,
the challenges you will face will just make things more interesting.
Overcoming obstacles will help sharpen your mind, helping you
deal with problems not only in engineering but in life as well.
Creativity
In facing challenges, you will be encouraged to think
outside the box and explore new possibilities. This need of
creativity makes engineering even more exciting.
Sense of Accomplishment
There's no better feeling than the feeling that you
accomplished something great. In engineering, you're doing just
that. Imagine looking at a bridge that you helped design, or picking
up a new invention that you created.
Helping Others
Engineering is all about making things people can use,
and making life better for everybody. As an engineer, you will be
able to see that you're actually making a difference in the world.

Hyperglycemia, this is higher than normal
glucose (sugar) in your blood.
One normally sees this in diabetes,
discussed in a previous issue.
The sugar cannot properly get into the
blood cells, without a certain amounts of insulin.
Thus, sugar increases in the blood, and can also
increase in the urine.
One can feel tired, weak, apathetic, lose
weight, (since there fat tissue and muscle are
burned up to provide energy), UTI's, (Urinary
Tract Infections), blurred vision, (due to excess
sugar in the fluid of the eye), etc.
The pancreas produces the hormones
insulin and glucagon. These hormones play a
major role in regulating the sugar level in your
blood.
Treatment includes, but not limited to:
 insulin injections
 strict diet
 losing weight
 eating smaller portions, more frequently
 fewer carbs
 omitting real sugary foods, etc.
One will need to check blood sugar levels
frequently, with one of many meters available.
Your Doctor may or may not prescribe different
types of injectable forms if insulin, depending on
blood sugar levels.
There are also several hypoglycemic
tablets available, which lower blood sugar levels,
that your doctor may prescribe.

Uniqueness
As a girl, you will add diversity to a field that used to
dominated by men. There is indeed great strength in diversity.
Engineering requires many different perspectives to find a single
workable solution. You have the power to show the world what you
can do. Don't always follow the crowd-show people that you are
unique, but just as capable as anyone else.
Okay, now you're excited and ready to jump headfirst
into the world of engineering. What's next? I'll show you how to
make your dream a reality in the conclusion.
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Chaplains Bulletin

U.S.S. Telek News

Submitted By: Capt. ST Hobbs, CO/Chaplain

Submitted By: Capt. ST Hobbs, CO

Taken from the Baptist Bread Devotional
(No infringement intended)

On SD 1103.12 (ED 12, March 2011) at
2:30 pm est. a representative of Starbase Six
promoted Cmdr. Shelby T. Hobbs to the rank of
Captain, and then proceeded to present, now
Capt., Shelby T. Hobbs, with the commissioning
certificate for the U.S.S. Telek NCC-46112.
Capt. ST Hobbs, USS Telek
Commanding, presented the following crew with
rank promotions:

"Don't burn your barrel (part 3)"
"And she went and did according to the saying of Elijah:..."
I Kings 17:15 a
another reason for not burning your barrel is that
there is always the prospect of help from above. In verse 19,
the widow's son died. Elijah was informed of the tragedy
and took the lad up into the loft where he lived. Listen,
Elijah would not have been there if she had burnt her barrel.
He would have been residing elsewhere in the boy would
have been buried and not restored.
To back up several days earlier in Elijah's life, we
know the ravens fed him bread and flesh. Once sage, said
"the ravens flew into Jezebel's kitchen, picked up a biscuit
and the talent and a sausage in the other. What happened to
the gravy? They ate that themselves for the flight to the
brook!" Sometimes one might think that G-d was just
providing for the profit. Oh no, good neighbor, He was also
taking care of the widow down the road. God kept Elijah
alive, the widow kept Elijah alive, G-d provided meal in the
barrel so they all might live, and when the child died, Elijah
was there to stretch over him and bring him back to life!
If you have been saved and someone reached you
with the Gospel, please know that someone reached them
first. If you are saved, you ought to be a witness to others.
G-d didn't just save you for your sake but that you might win
others to him. There is help from above to reach down to
sinners and lift them from their life of lostness in the
sentence. Don't burn your barrel, there are eternal
consequences in it. (Cont.) – T. G.

2nd Officer, Isaac Jinks from 2Lt. to Ens.
Chief Engineer, Shelby R. Hobbs from Lt. to Lt. Cmdr.
Chief Medical Officer, Renee' L. Hobbs from Lt. Cmdr. to Commander.

The crew of the USS Telek has been
invited to travel with the Klingons to the Star
Trek exhibition in Louisville, KY.
The crew of the USS Telek has been
discussing about going to Trek Fest in Riverside,
IA, but this is yet to be decided.
Pics from the Commissioning and Promotions
ceremony...

Telek Commissioning Pic PO Stephen Hawking Commissioning Pic

Promotion pic for I Jinks

Promotion pic for SR Hobbs

Promotion pic for RL Hobbs Crew Photo

Moring Reading
I Peter 5

Evening Reading
Ezekiel 33, 34
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Trek News

Con News

Submitted By: Capt. ST Hobbs, CO

Submitted By: Capt. ST Hobbs, CO

Taken from http://www.TrekToday.com
(No infringement intended)

Taken from http://www.TrekToday.com
(No infringement intended)
March-April 2011 Star Trek Conventions

James T. Kirk Wakes Up Shuttle Crew
Posted by T'Bonz - 07/03/11 at 12:03 pm

Posted by T'Bonz - 28/02/11 at 09:02 am

William Shatner provided the voiceover as Alexander Courage‘s original
series theme song woke up the crew of STS-133 Discovery this morning.
The Star Trek theme song received the second-highest number of votes in
NASA‘s ―Space Rock‖ wake-up song public voting poll, in which fans
chose from forty songs, with the two songs that received the highest number
of votes to be played during STS-133 mission.

The winner of the contest was Blue Sky by Big Head Todd and the
Monsters, which received 722,662 votes (29.3 percent of the votes cast).
The Star Trek theme song came in second, with 671,134 votes, or 27.2
percent of the votes cast in the poll. Blue Sky will be played as the wake-up
song on Tuesday, March 8.

Shatner provided the voiceover for the wake-up call,
which occurred at 3:23 A.M. this morning. ―Space, the final frontier,‖ he
said. ―These have been the voyages of the space shuttle Discovery. Her
thirty year mission: To seek out new science. To build new outposts. To
bring nations together on the final frontier. To boldly go, and do, what no
spacecraft has done before.‖

There will be six conventions, shows or appearances in March and
April that feature Trek actors of interest to Star Trek fans. This
listing of conventions and shows features actors from all five of the
televised series and several of the Star Trek movies.
March kicks off with The Official Star Trek Convention: The
Celebration of the 45th Anniversary. This convention will be held
at the Hyatt Regency San Francisco Airport from March 11-13, and
features plenty of guests of interest to Trek fans. In attendance will
be: Leonard Nimoy, Nichelle Nichols, Gwynyth Walsh, Barbara
March, Connor Trinneer, Nana Visitor, Dominic Keating,
Grace Lee Whitney, Rene Auberjonois, Eric Menyuk (Star
Trek: The Next Generation‗s The Traveler) and Richard Arnold.
There will be plenty of events at the Official Star Trek Convention,
including an optional photography seminar with Leonard Nimoy,
and a special performance by Rene Auberjonois and Nana Visitor
in a play.
Also in March will be MegaCon 2011 which will be held March
25-27 at the Orange County Convention Center in Orlando,
Florida. In attendance at MegaCon 2011 will be: William Shatner,
Jonathan Frakes, Michael Dorn, Robin Curtis and Marina
Sirtis.
Two Australian Supanova Pop Culture Expos will start off the
month of April. Brisbane 2011 will be held from April 1-3 at the
RNA Showgrounds and Melbourne 2011 will be held from April 810 at the Melbourne Showgrounds. Guests of interests to Trek fans
include Star Trek XI‗s Simon Pegg, and Christopher Lloyd.
On April 9, the two-day The Official Star Trek Convention: The
Celebration of the 45th Anniversary will be held in Phoenix,
Arizona at the Sheraton Crescent Hotel. In attendance will be: J.G.
Hertzler, Max Grodenchik, Robert O’Reilly, Armin
Shimerman, Gwynyth Walsh, Barbara March, Jeffrey Combs,
Casey Biggs, and Vaughn Armstrong.
Events include an optional Star Trek ―Rat Pack‖ performance by
Grodenchik, Armstrong, Combs, Biggs and Shimerman; Breakfast
with the Klingons, an on-stage makeup workshop, and a costume
parade.

STS-133 Discovery launched on February 24. On this mission, the
astronauts are: Commander Steven Lindsey, Pilot Eric Boe and Mission
Specialists Alvin Drew, Michael Barratt, Steve Bowen and Nicole Stott,
who will ―deliver and install the Permanent Multipurpose Module, the
Express Logistics Carrier 4 and provide critical spare components to the
International Space Station.‖

Wrapping up the month of April will be the Wizard World
Anaheim Comic Con will be held April 29-May 1 at the Anaheim
Convention Center. In attendance will be Robert Picardo, Chase
Masterson, John de Lancie, Catherine Hicks, and Lee
Arenberg.

The audio clip of the wake-up call can be heard here.
Source: CNN.com via NASA
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SFC News

Word for Thought

Submitted By: Capt. ST Hobbs, CO

Submitted By: Capt. ST Hobbs, CO

Taken from Starfleet Command Yahoo Group (Listserv)
(No infringement intended)

Fellow Members in Fleet!
This is neat. William Shatner recorded a
special wake message for the crew of
Discovery. Click here.
Regards,

RADM Andy Sams
Captain, USS Adventure
Starfleet Command, Quadrant One
www.starfleet-command.com

(Cont. from last issue)
That is how you will dig yourself into debt. So,
you are saying, "The only way to get into debt, is to spend
too much credit", that is where you are wrong. You can get
into debt by the way I just mentioned, by paying only a few
bills at a time and others at other times. You say, "How?"
By only paying one or two bills a month and not
all, say, six bills; you will rack up a debt with the
companies that you owe money to and may be sent to a
collection agency, and even have your services canceled.
Now back to the topic at hand... If someone ask of
you to do something for them, say, mow the lawn and you
say you will do it on Saturday at 2 pm, and you don't do it,
then that is not being responsible; But, if on the other hand,
you do mow the lawn on the date and time you say you
will, then that is being responsible.
I will keep this short in this issue and try to end
this topic with this issue, so please bear with me...
Responsibility is the power to do good and to be
well. I hope you have learned from this topic, and I will
leave you with a quote from the previous issue on this
topic...
..."...with great power, comes great
responsibility..." A quote from spider man the movie.
Thank you...

Crew Roster
Commanding Officer—Capt. ST Hobbs

First Officer/Chief Security Officer—Ens. N. Manns

Second Officer/Chief Search & Rescue Officer—2Lt. I Jinks

Chief Engineering Officer—Lt. Cmdr. SR Hobbs

Chief Medical Officer—Cmdr. RL Hobbs
Communication Cadet—Cdt. L Manns
Security Cadet—Cdt. M Manns
Operations Midshipman—Mdshm V Manns

Operations Midshipman—Mdshm M Dishman
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